From the Pastor

Rev. Karen Bunnell, Senior Pastor

Dear Friends,
Last week, I attended a two day long continuing education
event called “The Global Leadership Summit.” It was offered
by Bill Hybels and the Willow Creek Association, one of the
biggest churches in the United States. And it was really
wonderful! Over 150,000 people participated in the event,
and it featured world-renowned speakers on the topic of
leadership and quality. One of the sessions was offered by
the CEO of the Ritz Carlton Hotel group. And during it he
spoke of the importance of welcoming and caring for those
who come through your doors.
All during his talk, I kept smiling as I thought about the
wonderful ways we do that. I thought about our parking lot
crew, our greeters and hospitality teams, our ushers, and all
who have a part in our worship services. In all those ways
we welcome people into the church and show them that we
care.
Well, very soon, we’ll have the opportunity to show off
those skills anew as another school year begins and a great
influx of people return to the church. We’ll welcome back
old friends, but we’ll also welcome those who are coming
through our doors for the very first time. And how we
welcome all of them reflects on our faith in and witness to
Jesus Christ.
I can’t wait to see everyone during these first few Sundays
of September – old friends and new ones! Keep an eye out
for people you don’t know, and reach out to them. Try to
remember what it was like the first time you walked through
the door. Let them know there’s a place here for them and
share the warmth and love of Jesus Christ with them in
whatever way you can. Share your pew with them, walk
with them to the coffee hour, invite them to join you in
Sunday School, walk them to their car – there are a million
ways to be welcoming.
If we do that, we will truly be a church that is a place “to
know Jesus, be known by Jesus, and make Him known to
others”!
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MISSIONS OUTREACH

“He who despises his neighbor sins, but blessed is he who is kind to the needy.” PROVERBS 14:21

Upcoming Mission Project

Harvest Food Festival: Once again the Mission Committee will hold the Harvest Food Festival on Sunday,
October 18th. This mission project helps to provide groceries for the Immaculate Conception Food Closet. Bags,
along with a list of items needed, will be distributed on Sunday, October 11th. Collection of food bags will be on
Sunday, October 18th. Elkton United Methodist Church has always been extremely generous in providing food for
this very important community need. Let’s make this mission project another wonderful success!

Please mark your calendars for October 4th for a first ever missions opportunity at
EUMC. This opportunity will allow you to make an important donation that can save a
life. On that Sunday EUMC Missions Committee in conjunction with the Blood Bank
of Delaware will hold a blood donation drive at EUMC. If you are a regular donor or if
you have never given this extremely important gift, think about joining us on October
4th. Health issues and injuries can happen to any of us at unexpected times, we never
know when we might need this gift from someone else. Look for more information
that will be posted around the church.

EUMC Food Drive

The food drive for the shelter was a great
success! Everyone was so generous we made
two trips and had almost 2 full truck loads!

Mentorship with Thomson Estates Elementary School
Submitted by Nancy Mitchell

This fall will be the 12th year that we have partnered with Thomson Estates Elementary School. We have been
able to supply caring adults who will meet for one hour each week at the school with a needy child. The school's
guidance counselor will pair you with a child that matches your personality. Mentors spend time reading, helping
with classwork, playing board games or watching your child participate in activities. The school has provided us
with classroom space for our mentoring time.
Training is provided and a school counselor is available to help. If you are interested in joining our mentoring
team or wish to have more information, please give your name to the church office or contact Gretchen Ginder at
410-398-1361 ( gginder@verizon.net) or Nancy Mitchell at 410-398-9344 (nhmitchell@msn.com.)
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MISSIONS OUTREACH

“He who despises his neighbor sins, but blessed is he who is kind to the needy.” PROVERBS 14:21

Mission Team Trip to Kentucky
Submitted by Ted McDowell

On July 11, eighteen people representing Elkton UMC and North East UMC left on
an adventure that was different from any of the previous mission trips to Lower Beech
Fork UMC in Mozelle, Kentucky. The six days we spent in the Lower Beech Fork
environs proved to be both challenging and rewarding.
The week began in a similar fashion to previous years. Our team was asked to work
on several different tasks. On Monday, a small group of us removed and replaced a
ramp on a storage building that our team had built several years ago for Viola.
Another small group headed to Harvey Dean and Mary Jane’s house to replace the
floor in one of their bedrooms. When they got there, they discovered some plumbing
repairs that were also needed. A third group went to RoseAnn’s house to remove and
replace a window, add siding to the front of the house, and install foam insulation and
paneling on the inside.
Beginning Monday afternoon, most of our plans were changed by the weather. At
about 5 p.m. a powerful thunder storm came through the valley and knocked out
power to much of the area in and around Mozelle. This prevented us from doing any
of the work we had planned on Tuesday. Our lives became even more interesting on
Tuesday evening when another storm rolled through; this time taking out much of the
public water system. The second storm dumped rain at a rate of about three inches an
hour, and for a while we nervously watched the river behind the church rise to within
about a foot of the top of the bank. God was watching over us throughout this entire
adventure and we were never in any danger. He sent two of his local angels to look
after our needs. Ronnie and Ruth Ann look after us every year, but this year they went
way above the call of duty. Ruth Ann used her gas grill to cook our dinners on
Monday and Tuesday evenings and brought us coffee when we needed it. Ronnie
brought his generator to allow us to keep the refrigerator running so that our food
didn’t spoil. Both Ronnie and Ruth Ann kept checking on us even though neither of
them had any electricity or water at their houses. On Wednesday afternoon, we were
invited to use the kitchen and fellowship hall at Beech Fork UMC (about six miles
from Lower Beech Fork UMC) because they still had electricity and water. By
Wednesday evening, our situation began to improve. Electricity was restored at Lower
Beech Fork UMC by about 9 p.m. The water didn’t come back on until about noon on
Friday, but the river had receded enough by Thursday morning that we were able to
safely get buckets of water to use for flushing toilets.
We were able to get some of our projects finished. On Thursday and Friday, teams
returned to Harvey Dean’s and RoseAnn’s houses. The repairs to Harvey Dean’s
plumbing and floors were completed. The team at RoseAnn’s was able to finish with
the window and the siding, but didn’t have enough time left to do the work on the
inside of her house. The storm on Tuesday provided us with another more important
project. Ruth Ann, one of our guardian angels in Kentucky, lives at the base of a
mountain and has a small stream running next to her house. The rainfall of Tuesday’s
storm caused the stream to overflow and brought TONS of sand, rock and debris
down the mountain and into her yard. This all washed into her crawl space and
surrounded her house on three sides. In some places, the mud and debris was at least
a foot thick. When we found out about this catastrophe, we felt it was a calling for us
to help. As a result, most of us spent Wednesday, Thursday and Friday using shovels,
buckets and wheelbarrows to move the mud and rock out of Ruth Ann’s yard and
place it along the bank of the stream.
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EDUCATION AND EVENTS

“Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old, he will not turn from it.” PROVERBS 22:6

Sunday School & Education News

Submitted by Katie Sparks, Director of Children and Education Ministries

Summer fun may be coming to an end, but Sunday School fun is just beginning! Be sure to join us in Weldin Hall on
4VOEBZ 4FQUFNCFS  GSPNBNBNGPS4VOEBZ4DIPPM,JDLPČ$IJMESFOTDMBTTFTXJMMCFEJWJEFECZ
BHFHSBEFMFWFMBOEXJMMCFVTJOHUIF%FFQ#MVFDVSSJDVMVN"WBSJFUZPGBEVMUDMBTTFTXJMMCFPČFSFE BOEJGZPVIBWF
never taken a class before, I encourage you to read the adult class descriptions below and sign up for the one that interests
you the most!

Adult Sunday School Classes 2015-2016

Choir Study:
ćJTDMBTTXJMMNFFUBUBTQFDJBMUJNF 5#" UPGVMĕMMUIFOFFETPGUIFDIPJSCVUJTPQFOUPFWFSZPOF1BSUJDJQBOUTXJMM
DPNQMFUFXFFLTUVEJFTBOEMFBSOUISPVHIPQFOEJTDVTTJPO ćJTDMBTTXJMMOPUCFHJOVOUJM4FQUFNCFSUIEVFUP
DIPJSLJDLPČPO4FQUFNCFSUI Teacher- Loretta Brockell
Faith Link:
6OJUFE.FUIPEJTU$IVSDICFMJFGTBSFBQQMJFEUPDVSSFOUGBJUIJTTVFTBOEXPSMEFWFOUT$ISJTUJBOTBSFNPUJWBUFEUP
consider their own personal views on contemporary issues. Teacher- Rick Ceresini
In the Light of Faith:
6TJOHXFFL%7%TUVEJFTBOEHSPVQEJTDVTTJPOT QBSUJDJQBOUTXJMMBQQSPBDIUPQJDTTVDIBTRVFTUJPOTPGGBJUIBOE
living our life through a Godly perspective. Teacher- Heidi Gaultney
Tradition and Wisdom:
ćJTEJTDVTTJPOTUZMF#JCMFTUVEZGPMMPXTićF/FX*OUFSOBUJPOBM-FTTPO"OOVBMwTeachers- Murray Thompson and Ivan Mehosky
Uppity Women of the Bible:
ćJTXPNFOTDMBTTFOHBHFTXPNFOJOBOPQFOEJTDVTTJPOBCPVUUIFTQFDUBDVMBSXPNFOPGUIF#JCMFBOEPUIFSXPNFOT
topics. Teacher- Kim Artrip

Coming in September 28/29… at Elkton UMC 2015

We will be starting Quarterly Disciple Bible Classes in September on Monday Nights (7-8:30 p.m.) and Tuesday
mornings (11:30 a.m.-1:00 pm.) The classes will be identical and there will be 6 weeks with one orientation session. We
will cover Matthew, Mark, Luke and John in the Fall Quarter of 2015. Whether a first timer or one who has taken Disciple
One once before … plan to be a part of this wonderful journey. The Quarterly Disciple Bible Classes will cover the Old
and New Testaments over a two year period.
Disciple draws upon the work of learned teachers, the personal Bible reading and study of the participant, and dynamic
group discussion to aid understanding of the Bible.
Commitment and Time Involved
tIPVSTPGJOEFQFOEFOUTUVEZFBDIXFFLJOQSFQBSBUJPOGPSXFFLMZHSPVQNFFUJOHT
t"UUFOEBODFBUXFFLMZIPVSNFFUJOHT
Study Manual
Each member of the group needs a study manual and a Bible. The Bible is the text for the study and the study manual
will guide group members in their study and preparation for the weekly group session. The study manual also includes
TVHHFTUJPOTGPSJOEJWJEVBMSFTFBSDIBOETUVEZSFMBUFEBDUJWJUJFT4QBDFJTQSPWJEFEGPSUBLJOHOPUFTXIJMFSFBEJOH4DSJQUVSF 
for recording thoughts and questions arising out of daily study, and for notes during the weekly group session.
The titles of the sessions along with theme words and theme verses, and major persons, events and topics will set the
sequence of the biblical story in the minds of the participants. The principal Scripture for each session follows the chrono
logical movement of the biblical story.
Year 2015 Session 1 Fall Quarter ~ September 28/29 2015 - The Gospels
'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPODBMM3FW(SBIBNJOUIFDIVSDIPďDFBUPSFNBJMIJNBUVNDTMSBZ!BPMDPN
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YOUTH GROUP YOUNG ADULTS

“Guide me in your truth and teach me, for you are God my Savior, and my hope is in you all day long.” PSALM 25:5

Youth Group News

Submitted by Sandy Wherry, Director of Youth Ministries

t KICK OFF & Parent information/clarification: September 13, 2015
tNEW SCAVENGER HUNT - BRING YOUR PHONES
t'"--'&45o'"--#"$,*/504$)00-4FQUFNCFS 
t:PVUI(SPVQ.FFUJOH4FQUFNCFS 
ti4&&:06"55)&10-&w'$"410/403&%4FQUFNCFS 
t3&53&"54FQUFNCFS 5) FOEJOHJOUIFNPSOJOH
t4"5T!34)4o0DUPCFS 
t$3018"-,o0DUPCFS 
tUPCOMING EVENTS:)PNFDPNJOH#PVUJRVF ićF8FMMw 5SVUIPS5FSSPS )PTUJOH1BSUZGPS%7$DIJMESFO
2VFTUJPOT 0SNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOOFFEFE oDBMM

Back to College!!!

ćF$PMMFHF0VUSFBDIUFBNJTHFUUJOHSFBEZGPSBOPUIFSZFBSPGTFOEJOHDBSFQBDLBHFTUPPVSDPMMFHF
TUVEFOUTćFTUVEFOUTMPWFHFUUJOHUIFJSiUSFBUTwBOEJUTBXBZUPSFNJOEUIFNUIBUUIFJS&6.$GBNJMZJT
UIJOLJOHPGUIFN
ćFĕSTUQBDLBHFXJMMCFHPJOHPVUPO4VOEBZ 0DUPCFSUI TPXFXJMMCFDPMMFDUJOHHPPEJFTEVSJOHUIF
NPOUIPG4FQUFNCFS"MMJOEJWJEVBMTOBDLT QSFQBDLBHFEPSIPNFNBEF BSFXFMDPNFBOEBCPYXJMMCFTFU
VQOFBSUIF8FMDPNF$FOUFS
*GZPVIBWFBSFUVSOJOHTUVEFOUBOEOFFEUPVQEBUFUIFJSNBJMJOHJOGPSNBUJPOPSJGZPVIBWFBOFXTUVEFOU
FOUFSJOHDPMMFHFUIJTGBMM QMFBTFFNBJM3POOJ4NJUIBUEWTNJUI!DPNDBTUDPNPSDBMMUIFDIVSDIPďDFBU
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CHURCH NEWS

“Getting wisdom is the most important thing you can do. And whatever else you do, get good judgment.” PROVERBS 4:7

Finance News

Interested in Joining Elkton UMC?

Submitted by Bill Ferringer, Chairman

Here we are in the middle of summer and the
summer slowdown is upon us. We are running a
deficit through July of $36,304. This includes special
and abnormal items that do not particularly relate to
the regular operations of the church but are items that
were either received or paid for.
Our total income is down from last year by $10,435,
but after you take out the special and abnormal items,
the income is down $1,670. This is not too bad since
we are in the summer time and attendance is not what
it is during the other nine months of the year. The
shortfall is accounted for by the envelope offering,
loose offering, Easter offering, initial offering and
Mission offering.
Our expenses are up from last year by $24,757 but
again, after you take out the special and abnormal
items, our expenses are up $21,154. The expense
increases are from apportionments, postage, staff
expenses and youth Creations program. Other
increases are from the Missions program funds that
were allocated to new missions such as the Colombia
mission, service dog support and South Sudan
support. Expense decreases are from building
expenses.
The net deficit is up from last year by $35,192, but
after removing special and abnormal items, the deficit
is up $22,824.
The Building Fund has taken in $46,000 so far this
year as we work to secure funds to repay the loans in
2021.
The Finance Committee wants to thank everyone
for their continued support of EUMC.
As I always say, Elkton United Methodist Church
continues to be an exciting place to be and is “A place
to know Jesus, be known by Jesus, and make Him
known to others.” And everyone is important.

FINANCIAL REPORT

Income
Expenses
Net Income/(Loss)
Net Income/(Loss)
After Special & Abnormal
Items
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July 2015

July
Year to Date

(17,645)

(16,987)

$31,750
48,235
(16,485 )

$279,089
315,393
(36,304)

If you are, then you’re invited to take part in the
next New Member Orientation Class. It will be held
on Sunday, September 20th at 12:15 p.m. in Weldin
Hall. During the class, you’ll learn about what it
means to be a disciple of Christ and a member of the
church, what it means to be a United Methodist,
more about this church and its ministries, and your
place in it. Lunch will be served, and childcare is
available, if needed. To sign up for the class, email
eumc@comcast.net or call the church office at
410-398-0933.

Evangelism/Membership Committee
Submitted by Robyn Graham, Committee Co-Chair

1 Peter 3:4
Let your adornment be the inner self with the lasting
beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit.
Greetings from the Evangelism/Membership
Committee! I hope everyone is having a wonderful
summer. The evangelism committee will be participating in the Fall Fest in Elkton again this year. This
event will take place on Saturday, September 19th.
We will have a table at the Fall Fest during the day on
Saturday to share information about EUMC. If you
attend the Fall Fest please stop by and say hi! The
Elkton fireworks have been rescheduled for that same
evening, September 19th. Since we will be giving
away the freeze pops at the fireworks, we are in need
of volunteers to assist with the event. We will need
people to assist in giving out the freeze pops and the
use of coolers. Please consider helping with this fun
event for the community. If you would like to volunteer to help give out the freeze pops or, if you can
supply a cooler, please let the church office, Larry
Gaultney, or Robyn Graham know.
We will be holding our next New Member class on
Sunday, September 20th at 12:15 p.m. in Weldin Hall.

MUSIC AND WORSHIP

“May the LORD bless you from Zion all the days of your life...” PSALM 128:5

Music Ministries

Submitted by Sharon Williams, Organist/Coordinator of Music Ministries

The summer of 2015 has quickly come to an end, and it is time to be getting back into a routine. As you think about
all the church activities that are available to all of you, you may want to consider being a part of our music program.
Below is a list of our choirs and rehearsal times.
The Children's Choir (grades K-5), directed by Joanna and Jocelyn Melvin, rehearses on Sunday mornings from 9:15 - 9:45 a.m. in Room 1. They sing the 4th Sunday of the month at the 8:30 a.m. service
October - January and at the 11:00 a.m. services February - May. The children will sing for special occasions throughout the year. The first rehearsal is September 20th.
The Chancel Choir, directed by Steven Gilmore, rehearses on Wednesday evenings from 7:00 - 8:30 p.m.
in the sanctuary. The chancel choir sings at the 11:00 a.m. services September - Father's Day, and offers
special programs at both Christmas and Easter. The first rehearsal is September 9th.
The Men's Choir, directed by Steven Gilmore, rehearses on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
in the sanctuary. They will sing the second Sunday of October, December, February, April and June at both
services. We always have the men's choir for Christmas Eve and Easter as well. First rehearsal is September
9th.
The Bell Choir is directed by Paul Deemer and rehearses on Monday evenings.
If you think you may be interested in joining a choir, you may contact me by email stwilliams10@comcast.net or by
phone 410 392-3242 or see me in church. You may also speak to the director of the choir you are interested in joining.
A huge thank you goes out to all our musicians who shared their talent with us during the summer months. Once
again, we had several young musicians perform for us. Keep up the good work! Also, thank you to Joanna Melvin for
encouraging and having some of her children's choir members sing solos and duets for us. Joanna and her family are a
blessing to our church as they continue to work with our young people.
Congratulations to Steve and Emily on their recent engagement!

Blessing of the Animals

If you’re an animal lover, and have a pet as a special part of your famiy, mark your calendar now for the “Blessing
of the Animals” service which will take place on Sunday, October 4th at 5:00 p.m. on the lawn in front of Weldin
Hall. More details will be forthcoming in our Sunday worship bulletins.

Calling For Advent Devotional Writers!
Submitted by Sandy Lavelle

With summer just coming to an end and school just beginning it seems odd to already be thinking of Advent
and Christmas, but the time will come quickly to have EUMC’s Advent Devotional ready, so once again there is a
request for writers. I know many of you have enjoyed reading and praying through the past Lenten and Advent
seasons and have participated in writing when asked. If you have not written before and are interested in writing
please let us know and even if you have written for the devotional in the past and are willing to write again, please,
let us know that too! In the event you are interested, but aren’t quite sure how to begin, we will have a session early
in October to provide and share examples, suggestions and ideas to get you on your way. I always hear Pastor
Karen say, “There’s no wrong way to pray”, well, there’s no wrong way to write a devotion either! Please send an
email to Sandy Lavelle at szimmie@hotmail.com or call 302-740-0099 to express your interest.
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FELLOWSHIP AND STEWARDSHIP

“We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us.” II CORINTHIANS

Come and Laugh with the Classic Christians!

The Classic Christians are hitting the road for Lancaster, PA on Wednesday, September 23rd to go to the Rainbow
Comedy Dinner Theatre for a performance of “Over the River and Through the Woods.” Cost is $42/person and
includes lunch and the show. We’ll be carpooling to Lancaster, leaving the church parking lot at 9:30 a.m. If you’d like
to go, sign up on the sheet on the table across from the Welcome Center. Payment needs to be made no later than
Sunday, September 13th. Make your checks out to Elkton UMC, put “Dinner Theatre” on the memo line and turn it
into the church office. Questions? Call George Leathrum or Pastor Bunnell.

Classic Christians’ Fall Schedule:

Wednesday, September 23rd – Rainbow Comedy Dinner Theatre Trip (see separate article about this)
Friday, October 23 – 6:30 p.m. – Game Night and Potluck Dinner
Friday, November 20 – 6:30 p.m. – Surprise Night! and Potluck Dinner
Friday, December 18 – 50s/60s Trivia and Potluck Dinner
All Classic Christians (age 50 and over) mark your calendars now so you don’t miss a minute of the fun, food and
fellowship!!

Calling all Women!

The 2016 Women’s Retreat will take place from January 15-17 at the Dunes Manor Hotel in Ocean City, MD. This
year’s theme will be “Unclutter Your Soul” and it promises to be another fun-filled, spirit-filled weekend. Brochures
about the retreat will be in our worship bulletins the last three weekends in September, but here’s some of the information you need.
The cost will be $200/person double occupancy, $285 single occupancy, $180 triple occupancy, and
$170 quad occupancy. (The hotel raised our rates this year, thus the increase in price from previous
years.) Payments will be due on October 1, November 1 and December 1. Be sure to sign up quickly,
as we’re likely to sell out this year! Stay tuned for more details about this always inspiring weekend
event for the women of our church!

Men's Breakfast

Submitted by Rev. George N. Leathrum

On the third Wednesday of each month men from the Church gather for fellowship, share in devotions, enjoy
good food, and attempt to solve the problems of the world. We share our individual stories and come with programs
of interest to men in our Church. The Elkton Diner is our gathering place at 6:30 a.m. The September meeting will
be on Wednesday, September 16th. Hope to see you there and you might get a gentle reminder by phone from Dave
Pugh.

The Stewardship Committee wants EUMC to continue to be Methodists In Motion

Let's keep moving our way around the world! Remember to keep track of your time in motion – exercising, walking
the dog, swimming, mowing the lawn, raking leaves, practicing and playing a school sport, marching in the
band...whatever you might be doing to keep your body in motion! Please submit your time in motion (either as an
individual or as a family) to EUMCWalkers@gmail.com, text your information to 443-350-4515 or place your info. in
the offering plate. If you or your family has done something creative, please submit photos too! Don't forget to check
our progress on the map in the hospitality area and try to find new and creative ways to be a 'Methodist In Motion' and
a good steward of your body!
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ASSIGNMENTS
BACKPACK
BATHROOM
BELL
BINDER
CAFETERIA
CHALKBOARD
CLASSROOM
CLOCK
COURSES
DESK
DOORS
ENROLL

ERASER
EXAMS
FIRST DAY
GYMNASIUM
HALLWAY
HOMEWORK
INTERCOM
JANITOR
LANGUAGE ARTS
LEARNING
LIBRARY
LOCKER

LUNCHROOM
MATH
NEW FRIENDS
NOTEBOOK
NURSE
OLD FRIENDS
PADLOCK
PAPER
PENCILS
PENS
PRINCIPAL
QUIZZES

Crossword puzzle solution on page 12!

ROLL CALL
RULES
SCHOOL BUS
SCHOOL OFFICE
SCHOOLYARD
SCIENCE
SECRETARY
SEPTEMBER
SOCIAL STUDIES
STUDENT
STUDY
TEACHER

September Birthdays
“One thing I ask of the Lord, this is what I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the Lord all the days
of my life, to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord and ask to seek him in his temple.” Psalm 27:4 (NIV)

9/1 Donald Andrews
9/1 Kelsie Andrews
9/1 Jordan Gautsch
9/1 Amy Wherry
9/2 Nancy McCardell
9/3 Breanna Tart
9/4 Anna Doerflein
9/5 Jane Kovicak
9/6 Grace Leathrum
9/6 Jocelyn Melvin
9/6 Sonny Tenney
9/7 Tammy Cebula
9/8 Tyler Bjerke
9/8 Bret Eddinger
9/8 Rod Perrine
9/9 Michele Slayman
9/11 Anne Kirk
9/11 Mary Mackie
9/12 Paul Deemer
9/13 Lorraine Jones
9/14 James Nickle
9/14 William Sickles

9/14 Amy Tart
9/14 Ken Wesley
9/15 Madeline Funke
9/15 Ken McCoy
9/15 Kay Mortimer
9/15 Thomas White
9/16 Anthony Cimorosi
9/16 William McCarthy
9/16 Richard VanSchaick
9/18 Nancy Mitchell
9/18 Audrey Russell
9/19 JoAnn Benscoter
9/19 Jacob Gaz
9/19 Pamela Mayse
9/19 Kay Michael
9/19 Catherine Moffitt
9/20 Maynard Shaw
9/20 Tom Williams
9/21 Carol Sise
9/21 Thomas Stauffer
9/22 Jennifer Brown
9/22 Ross Forney

9/22 Ryan Tenney
9/23 Barbara Clugston
9/23 Dylan Foster
9/23 Luke Foster
9/23 Halle O'Neal
9/24 Ina Andrews
9/24 Cindy Fetterolf
9/24 Riley Laramore
9/25 Melinda Grablis
9/25 Melissa Maclary
9/25 Jamie Treese
9/26 Amanda Artrip
9/26 Ray Graham
9/26 Andrew Noll
9/26 Susan Starrett
9/27 Akiko Johnson
9/29 Bennett Carlson
9/29 Joshua Hamilton
9/29 Tara Henry
9/30 James Sawicki
9/30 Diane Shortall

September Anniversaries
“Therefore a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife,
and they shall become one flesh.” Genisis 2:24 (NKJV)

9/4 Charles & Larraine Campbell
9/5 Bill & Fran Vassalotti
9/7 James & Kim Artrip
9/8 Tony & Tina Vassalotti
9/10 Paul & Katie Montgomery
9/12 Gregory & Christina Dant
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9/15 Robert & Krista Gilmore
9/17 Steve & Lori Foster
9/17 Romie & Millie Jones
9/18 David & Paula Trout
9/24 James & Paige Armour
9/25 Matthew & Julie Edwards

9/26 Daniel & Charlotte McCool
9/27 David & Colette Webster
9/29 Scott & Lydia Hill
9/29 Butch & Terri Lokey

If we missed your birthday or anniversary please accept our sincerest apologies and let the church office know so we can correct our information.
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Christian Education
Sunday
8:30 AM Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship Service
6:00 PM Youth Group

27

Baptisms
8:30 AM Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship Service
12:15 PM New Member
Class
6:00 PM Youth Group

20

Kickoff Sunday
Blood Pressure Screenings
8:30 AM Worship Service
9:45 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Worship Service
6:00 PM Youth Group
Kickoff

13

Communion
8:30 AM Worship Service
11:00 AM Worship Service

Sunday

1

2

30

29

28

6:00 PM Cub Scouts
6:45 PM Handbell Choir
7:00 PM Disciple I Class

9:30 AM Staff Meeting
11:00 AM Disciple I Class
7:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Rehearsal

6:30 PM Men’s Choir
6:45 PM Communion
7:00 PM Chancel Choir

23

Classic Christians’ Trip
to Rainbow Dinner
Theatre
6:30 PM Men’s Choir
6:45 PM Communion
7:00 PM Chancel Choir

22

9:30 AM Staff Meeting
7:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Rehearsal

21

6:00 PM Girl Scout
Committee Meeting
6:00 PM Cub Scouts
6:30 PM Missions
Committee Meeting
6:45 PM Handbell Choir

6:30 AM Men’s Breakfast
6:30 PM Men’s Choir
6:45 PM Communion
7:00 PM Chancel Choir

16

9

12:00 PM Ruth-Sarah
Circle Meeting
6:30 PM Cub Scout
Committee Meeting
6:30 PM Men’s Choir
6:45 PM Communion
7:00 PM Chancel Choir
7:00 PM Finance
Committee Meeting

10:30 AM Tele-Care
Meeting
6:45 PM Communion

Wednesday

October Newsletter
Deadline
9:30 AM Staff Meeting
7:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Rehearsal
7:00 PM Board of Trustees
Meeting

15

9:30 AM Staff Meeting
5:00 PM Cecil County
Choral Society Dinner &
Meeting
6:30 PM Communications
Committee Meeting

8

9:30 AM Staff Meeting
1:00 PM Community
Kitchen Committee
Meeting
2:30 PM Genesis, Nancy
McCardell’s Team

Tuesday

6:00 PM Cub Scouts
6:30 PM Women’s Retreat
Committee Meeting
6:45 PM Handbell Choir

14

Office Closed
Labor Day Holiday

7

Monday

September

6:30 PM Evangelism/
Membership Committee
Meeting
8:00 PM AA Meeting

24

7:00 PM Administrative
Council Meeting
8:00 PM AA Meeting

17

6:30 PM Staff Parish
Relations Committee
Meeting
7:00 PM Boy Scout
Committee Meeting
8:00 PM AA Meeting

10

6:30 PM Stewardship
Committee Meeting
8:00 PM AA Meeting

3

Thursday

25

18

11

4

Friday

26

Elkton Fireworks
Giveaway @ Elkton Fall
Fest

19

12

5

Saturday

2015

Church Staff
Senior Pastor.............Rev.Karen F. Bunnell
Associate Pastor of Visitation
Ministries........................Rev. Ray Graham
Children & Education
Ministries Director.................Katie Sparks
Youth Ministries Director....Sandy Wherry
Organist/Coordinator
of Music Ministries......Sharon Williams
Adult Choir Director........Steven Gilmore
Adult Handbell Director.......Paul Deemer
Children’s Choir Director...Joanna Melvin
Nursery Care
Professional.....................Yolanda Gomez
Treasurer........................William Vassalotti
Secretary...............................Kay Mortimer
Sextons...................................Donald Ewing
Donna Horgan

Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Noon

Sunday School (All Ages)
9:45 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Youth Fellowship

Sunday evenings at 6:00 p.m.

Contact Information

219 East Main Street
Elkton, MD 21921
(410) 398-0933
Email: eumc@comcast.net
Web site: www.elktonumc.org

Church Office Hours

Monday through Thursday
8:00 a.m. - Noon
12:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday
8:00 a.m. - Noon

